**WARNING! DEATH or SERIOUS INJURY can occur if manufacturer's instructions are not followed correctly.**

**E-Z-ON® Adjustable Vest**

**Model #103Z**

**for School Buses**

- 103Z Vests XXS-M come with crotch straps meeting NHTSA guidelines
- Portable crotch or sewn straps are available to order for larger vests
- **Do not** use a bus seatbelt with this vest. **Use** only E-Z-ON® vests with belt loops and a bus lap-belt if an E-Z-ON® tether mount is used in a school bus.
- Meets FMVSS213.
- **Use** for a passenger 20-168 lbs. only.
- An E-Z-ON® seat mount or floor mount is needed to install this restraint correctly.
- **Replace** after a crash or 5 years from the date of manufacture.
- **Be sure** to register this restraint to be notified of a safety recall.
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E-Z-ON®
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Model #103Z
Installation Guide
for School Buses

1. **Place** the vest on the child with the parachute logo on the front.

2. **Choose** one of the 3 zippers that fits the passenger snug. **Be sure** the vest fits secure. **Keep** the hip straps low around the lap area.

If your vest is XXS-M or has a sewn in crotch strap follow the steps below. Otherwise go on to step 7.

3. **Bring** the crotch straps back through the passenger’s legs.

4. **Thread** each strap through the correct crotch buckle. **Start** through the rear of each top buckle-slot. **Thread** downward.

5. **Adjust** straps through each buckle to shorten or lengthen the crotch strap. **Adjust** the crotch straps snug, but **not** tight.

6. **Back-thread web** to lock webbing.
7. Secure the shoulder straps with the shoulder adjusters. Pull webbing end through adjuster to reduce slack. Do not pull tight. This will pull the vest up. Keep hip straps low around the lap area.

8. Back-thread the web ends through the bar-slides to lock.

9. Attach mount hooks to the tether slots on the shoulder adjusters and the hip d-rings on the vest.

10. This restraint must be used with an E-Z-ON® mount. Read both the mount and vest instructions carefully.

Be sure to register your E-Z-ON® Model 103Z Vest for school buses information on the back.
How to Register This Child Restraint

Child restraints could be recalled for safety reasons. You must register this restraint in order to be notified of recall.

Fill out the REGISTRATION CARD enclosed with your E-Z-ON® Vest, send your name address and the restraint model number and manufacturing date to the address below or log on to our website www.ezonpro.com and fill out your product information via our registration page.